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I am Mark Kempcr. Chief Legd Counsel of IJBS Global Asset Managcincnt, 
Americas. 1 greatly appreciate the opportunity to appear betbrc you today 011 hehalf of 
the Investment Adviser Association to address the Department's proposed regulation 
undcr scction 408(b)(2) of  ERISA. 

'l'hc Investment Adviser Association (former1 y the Invcstmcnt Coutisel 
Association of America) is a not-for-profit association that represents the inkrests of 
S EC-registered investment advisers. Founded in 1 937, the IAA's membership today is 
comprised of more than 500 Lirms that cullectjvel y manage in excess of $9 trillion for a 
wide variety of individual md institutional ciients, including retircmcnt plans governed 
by ERISA. 

The TAA applauds the Department's efforts to ensure that plan fiduciaries receivc 
the information they nee J in ordur to assess the reasonableness of'tht: plan's 
arrangctncnts with service providers. Plan fiduciaries' understandi~ig of the fees paid by 
the plan is especially important, bccausc such fees directly impact the investment retunis 
realized by tllc plan, and, in the defined contribution plan context, the actual benefits 
received by participants. 

As reflected in our previously Gled cumments, investment advisers provide 
services to bolh de fincd bcnefit and defined contribution plans. Wc incorporate our 
carlier cclmme~lts by reference, but wil i devole our tin~c today to the mle of invesimcnt 
advisers in defined beneli t plans and the application nf the proposed regulation in this 
con tcx t . 

Summary of Posifiotr~ 

'The Department should cunsider wlletl~er each of the proposed provisions is 
appropriate for defined benefit plans. For examplc, in the defined benefit 
context, an investmen( adviscr is not usual l y considered iu be pruvidir~g a 
-'btmdlo" of services; therefore, the application of the proposed regulation's 



bundlcd xrvices provision is unclear. This and other issues should be clarified 
i t1 the final regulation to the extent that it applies to defined benelit plans. 

Investment advisers are dready required to provide all clicnts, including 
rutircment plw~s. with n comprehensive disclosure document, Fonn ADV. Thc 
Department should permit Form ADV tu be used as a "safe tlarbor" vehicle for 
compcnsat ion and conflicts of interest disclosure under the final regulatiun. 

In thc absence of a safe harbor, which will provide clarity and an understandable 
disclosure mechanism, [he conflict of interest disclosures in the proposed 
regulation as drafted are overly broad and unworkable. 

'l'hc proposal also presents practical problems for investment advisers. 'Thc 
disclosures relate to Suture evcnts; however certain costs and forms of  non- 
monctary cornpensatio~~, such as commissions and soft dollars, may nol be 
ascertainable at the time the contract is executed. In addition, the Department 
should clarify that disclosures are nnt required regarding non-monetary 
compensation that is not received in connection with a spccific plan. 

Finally, plan fiduciaries and scrvice providers should not he required to amend 
misting contracts until they are extended, explicitly renewed, or materially 
modified. Required disclosttrcs could bc provided prior to such amendments. 

Plan tiduciaries to defined benefit plans gcnerall y contract wj th investment 
advisers to provide investment management services to the plan. SLC-registered 
ir~vcst[~ient advisers that are investment managers under ERISA must satisfy fiduciary 
responsibilities both under lhc I nvcstment Advisers Act and under ER[SA. The 
invostmcr~t adviser does not hold plan assets; plan assets generally must bo hcld in tmst. 
Therefore, a separate trustee usually holds plan asscts, m ~ d  charges a separate fee for its 
trust services pursuant to a srpmate contract between the trustee and the plan. 

In the cuurse 01' providing irlvestn~ent management services to a plan. the 
invcstment adviser determines the overall investment strategy for the plan 01. the portion 
of plan assets it  is retained to manage, consistent with any written investment guidelines 
established by the plan fiduciaries. The adviser carries out this strategy in a variety of 
ways. In certain cases, the adviser may itsclf manage the plan's investments, while in 
other situations the adviser [nay select sub-advisers that specialize in particular types of 
invcstments to perfom? this function. For example, ~ h t .  adviscr may contract with a suh- 
adviser that specid izcs in international invcstments. or a particular econon~ic sector. In 
many cascs. thc sub-adviser does not contract directly with and i s  not paid separate1 y by 
tlie plan". Instead, the adviser pays thc sub-adviser from its overall fee, and is  responsible 
['or monitoring thc activities of the sub-adviser as part oi'ils uvcrall tiduciar-y duties. 



The adviser often also excrcisas discretion in choosing the broker-dealers that will 
execule ~ h c  plan's securities transactions. In this type of arrangement, thc plan typically 
does not have a contract with the broker; instead, thc broker's compensation is paid as 
part of each securities transaction. An investment manager is responsible both under the 
Lnvestment Advisers Act and ERISA fiduciary principles to seek best execution for 
securities transactions in thc plan's account. As part of that duty, the manager tnay select 
anluIlg hundreds of brokers on a transaction-by-transaction basis or an investment style- 
by -style hacis (e .g. ,  international equity. small cap, n~ unicipal debt. etc.). 

For exanlple, if a particular trade does not constitute a high percentage of a 
security's average daily voluole. then a full-service broker rnay not add value to the 
execution, m d  the manager might select a lower-cost electronic algorithm venue. If the 
trade involves the sale ui'a sccurity involving a higher percentage ol'averagc daily 
volumc, then the use o f  on algorithm might be considcd risky in terms of the resulting 
price movement of the stuck. A full-service broker in this situation might be able to seek 
more natural liquidity from buyers. 

Thus, thc manager does not know at the beginning or each contract, each year, or 
even each day, which broker (ur which type of broker) i t will choose to execute 
transactions for the plan. The flexibility to select a trading vcnuc on a trade-specific basis 
i s  critical to a manager's ability tu xck best execution and should not be limited by a 
requirement to idcrlti fy and contract with specific brokers belbrc agreeing to provide 
invcstmeat management services to a pension plan. We would be pleased to answer any 
questions you may have abuut the hroker selection process and best t.xecution. 

Throughout the course of the plan's wra~lgement with the investmen 1 adviser, the 
plan receivcs comprehensive di sclosure concerning the ink cstmcnt adviser and plan 
investments. First, most plans id en ti^ potential investment advisers through a detailcd 
"reqi~est Sir  pruposnl" (RFP) process, under which various advisers ~+espond to numerous 
questions about the ad% iser and its scrvices that are designed to assist plan iiduciarics in 
choosing among advisers. These questions cover a wide varicty of topics, i~icluding the 
adviser's experience, expertise, past performance, compensation, brokerage pracliccs, 
receipt ol' sol1 dollars, and compliance structure, and the adviscrs' responses are 
voluminous. The RFP process is oiien managcd by the plan's pension consultant. 

As a part of its RFP response, an adviser gcrlcrally provides a potential client M ith 
its F n m ~  ADV, a cornprchensivc disclosure document required of all lkdcrally registered 
investment adviscrs by the Securities and Exchange Commission. Part 1 nf Form ADV is 
available to all of an adviser's clients, as well as to the general public, eleclrunicaliy 
through the Invesiment Adviser Registration Depository (IARf)). Part 2 of Form ADV 
musl be providcd to clients and prospective ulients initially at the time af contract and 
offered annual 1 y . An adviser's Form ATIV contains extensive disdosurcs, es~~ecinlly as 
tu services. brokerage practices, soft dollars, dircct and indirect compensation, m d  
conflicts of interest. as well as the ndviser's code of ethics. I 

' The Securities and I'schangc Cornrnission recently re-proposed changcs to Pall 2 clf Form A l l V  thal 
would modify the disclosurch ~ l la t  federally regis~rred ~nvestrncnt advisers currently provide to clicrlts i n  



PIm fiduciaries md their consultants generally review materials from a number of 
advisers before making their selectiuns. At this point, the investn~ent adviser and the plan 
ncgotiatc and cxccute a written contract. This contract typically states a formula under 
which the adviser's compensation will bc determined, generally a percentage of the assets 
under mdnagement. Wen,  dlr: rates are "tiered such that a smaller percentage applies as 
the plan assets exceed certain breakpoints. The adviscr, however, usually cannot predict 
the precise mount of its eventual compensation. This asset-based compensation is 
usually the only direct compensation received by the investment adviser in connection 
with managing the plan's assets. 

Certain other fees will be incwcd as part of o defined benefit plan's investments. 
primarily brokerage and custodial fees. As noted above, the custodial fcc is subjcct to 
separate contract between the plan and the custodian or trustee. The brnkerage fees will 
depend upon the t y p ~ s  and amounts of securities that will be bought or suld. and cannot 
be disclosed precisely in advance by either the brclkcrs that receive the fee or the advisers 
that are authorized to provide instructiu~is to the hrokers to execute the transar;tions. 

During the course ol' thc advisory relationship, the plan, either directly or t h ~ u g h  
its custodian or tnrstee, receives on-going disclosures on n regular b~lsis. For exmnple, 
the plan's trustee receives a confirmation of each securities transaction, which identifies 
the executing broker, the number and price of the securities involved, and the broker's 
commission. In addition, the adviser and other service providers fonvard to the plan the 
information necessary for the co~npletion of the plan's annual report on Form 5500, 
including fee and compensation information. For plan years starting in 2009, this 
information will also indude disclosure concerning the adviser's "sol't-cioIlar" and othcr 
non-tnonetary compensation. 

the areas of compensation and conflicts of interusl. Arncndments to Fur# ADY, Investment Advisers Act 
Release No. 271 1 (Mar. 3,2008).  ' I 'he SEC proptbsud changes to Form ADV in 2004, but deferred the 
changes to Part 2 when f nalizing the changes to Parl I in 2000. 65 Fed. Reg. 57438 (Sept. 22,200n). 

The newly proposed changes would require dviscrs to provide a narrative brochure describing the 
adviser's services, fees, business practices. and conflicts of ir~terest, and tile i t  electronically for inclusion 
on the SEC's website. 'The narrative would include descrip~io~is of how the adviser is compensated for 
pr-oviding advisory services, as well as the types o f  other costs, such as brokerage fees, custody fees. and 
fulid expenses, that clients may pay to third partics in connection with the advisory  service^. In addition, 
advisers would be req~rrred to descrihc material relationships or arrangements the adviscr hils with related 
tinancial industry participants, any material c o ~ ~ f l i c t  ot' interest that the relatinnships create, and how they 
address the conflict. Adviscrs also would explain how they select brokcrs ivr client transactions and 
determine the reasnnahlcnuss of brokers' compensation. I'he namtivc wuuld also cover how the adviser 
addressee cr~nfl icls arisitig froin their receipt of soft dollar huncfits such as research in connection with 
cl icni hrokorage. 



The Department Should Consider How the Proposed Regulation Would Apply tn 
Drfined Benefit Plans. 

The Department's main cunr;ems about Tees and expenses appcar to relate 
primarily to defined cclntri bution plans, under which the participants depend upon the 
investment returns of' the assets in their individual accounts for their ultimate retirement 
henefit. The prearn ble and economic analyses repeatedly refer to the increasing 
complexity of retirement plan compensation arrangements. While deiined contribution 
plan fee structures have changed markedly over the years, the defined benefit model has 
not changed significantly. Further, in many respects, the requirements of the prupostd 
regulation simply do not work in the defined bcnefit context. 

For example, in the dcfined bcncfit cuntcxt, an invcstment adviser is not usually 
considered to be prnviding a "hundle" of services as is often found in the defined 
contribution context. In a sub-advisory "tTTangemcnt, the sub-adviser is often paid from 
the adviser's fee, hut such arrangements existed long before the concept of "bundling" 
scrviccs was introduced primarily in the defined contribution context. 'The provision of 
brokerage services under a defined benefit plan similarly does not fit the "bundled" 
model, because the plan pays tbr brokerage as par( ol'ils securities transactions rather 
than through the adviser, but usually does not contract directly with the broker. 

In the experience of the IAA's members, plan fiduciaries' primary concern in the 
defined benefit context is the overall investment management of the plan and thc 
compensation arrangement with tl12 L d v i ~ e t .  The adviser may contract with other parties, 
such as sub-advisers and proxy-voting specialists. to provide some invcstmcnt- 
~nanagement-related services, but the overall cost to the plan generally remains the same. 
Under such circumstances, we submit that ~ d d i  tional disclusure concerning the 
con11-~ensatiot1 paid by, the adviser for such services is unnecessary. 

Wc thcrcforc suggcst that the Department consider carefully whether the 
disclosure requirements of the proposed regulation are appropriate in the defined benefit 
contcxt. Speciikally, we rcyucst that the Department clearly identify which, if any, of 
the required disclosures should apply in the defined benefit context and which provider 
must make them. 

&xi.~ting Disclosure Vehicles Shou Id Be Utilized ns Snfe Hurbors for C~ony/t.rrsutinn 
cmd Curtflicts of Interest Disclasure. 

As dcscribcd above, plan fiduciaries receive extensive disclosures concenling 
investment advisei-s' compensation, selection of brokers, and conllict s of interest i 11 each 
adviser's Form ADV. Thc prcamblc to the proposed regulation anticipates that advisers 
will incorporate Form ADV by reference in their section 408(b)(2) d isclos~urs. The 
preamble li~rther states, howcvcr, that the proposed regulation would require that servicc 
providers "clear1 y describe these additional materials and ax plait^ to die rrsponsi ble plan 
fiduciary the illformation they contain." We are concerned that the additional 



descriptions and explanations would requirc the prepnrntion of duplicative materials by 
investment advisers as wcl I as superfluous reviews of these materials by plan fiduciaries. 

We urge the Department. therefore, to include in the f ind  regulation a "safe 
harbor" under which the adviser's Form ADV, along with its written contract with the 
plan, would be deemed to satisfy thc disclosure requirements under section 408(b)(2). 
The typc and nature of the disclosures in these documents - as wcll m their purpose and 
goals - are the same as those contemplated by the proposed regulation. Plan sponsors 
already receive and are fnmi liar with Form ADV. Use of Form ADV disclosure will 
reduce the costs and burdens or the proposed regulation for both advisers smd plans. 

If the Department declines to provide a snfe harbor for the use of' Form AUV, it 
should, at a minimum. include language in the instruc;iiuns or prcmnble stating that the 
type of disclosure typically included in Form AUV is the type of disclosure that satisfies 
the rule under Secliun 408jb)(2).~ A similar analysis applies to mutual fund prospectuses 
and private placement memoranda provided by adviscrs to funds that are deemed to bc 
plan assets. 

Furlher, kvc  strongly urge the Department to revise h e  proposed coriflict of 
interest disclosures, which, as currently drafted. are over1 y broad and unworkahlc. k'or 
example, the propclscd regulation could be read to require invcstmcnt advisers and other 
service providers tn track down all of' the plan's scrvice providers, even those ol' which it 
was not olherwise aware, in order to uncover and disclose any relationships with the 
other service providers. We submit that st.&icc providers should only be responsible for 
disclosing potential conllicts of interest of which they are aware ihat dircctly relate only 
to the services they provide to the plan. 

The Proposal Presents Practical Problems for Inv~stment Advisers. 

We submit that the service providcr disclosures required in connection with the 
plan's preparation of Schcdule C of Fnrm 5500 and the disclosures under the proposed 
regulation should be read together and interpreted consistently to the extent Seasi ble. 
There is, however, one critical difference between the two disclosure initiatives: The 
reyuircd disclosures under the proposed regulativn rclate to hture events, while thc 
disclosures provided for Form 5500 reporting purposes are provided aftcr the plan has 
incurred the scrvicc provider's fees and other expenses. Further clarification is needud 
wit11 respect to the disclosure of' items that are not ascertainable at (hc time the contract is 
executed. 

' The SEC originally proposed a requirc~ncnt for advisers to describe rhcir policies and procedures in Ftlrrrl 

ADV, but in the re-proposal recngnizccl illat such disclosures could be too volu~ninous and technical to be 
useful to investors. Instead, the SEC would require advisers "in explain succinctly how they address the 
con t l ~ c t s  o f  interest they idcn~i  ry." The re-proposal also contlnuc, the current requirement for dvisers to 
drscr~he their codcs orethic5 arid offer to provide it upon rcqutst. We submit that the Department should 
clarify that its u~rulogous tequi~cnlent in proposed si~hsectir)n 4(F) would be ratisficd by such disclos~rrr 



Fnr example, specific information related to soft dollars or other non-monetary 
compensation that may be received,by thc investment adviser in the filture is not 
available to the adviser at the time that the parties enter into the advisory contract. Wc 
submit that the Gnal regulation should permit a description of the soil dollar scrvices and 
other non-monetary compensation sufficient for a plan fiduciary to evaluate their 
reasonableness such as is contained in the Form ADV. We also request clarification that 
service providers are not required to make disclosures regarding non-monetary 
compensation that is not received in connection with a specific plan, as well as guidance 
as to when such compensation would be considered to be received in connection with a 
plan. 

Pion Fiduciaries and Service Providers Should Nut Be Required to Immedin fdy 
Amend Ekisting Contracts Upon Finalizatwn of the Proposed Regula lion. 

We suppurt a gradual implementatiorl of the final regulation that wcruId subject 
existing contracts and arrangements to the requirements of the final regulation upon their 
cxtcnsion, explicit renewal (as opposed to automatic renewal), or material modification. 
The simultaneous revision of thousands of contracts would be uvcrwhelming for plan 
liduciarics and senice providers. The requested transition lute. however, necd not 
inordinately delay plan fiduciaries' receipt of the disclosures undcr the final regulation." 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide our comments today and would be 
happy to address your questions. 

In addition, if irnmcdiate a~nendments are required. the contncf provisions required by thc proposed 
rcgulation cannot accuratuly represent that certain disclosures were provided before the contract was 
crdered into. extendcd or renewed. We rcquest that, if immediate ;irnet~dments are' required, the 
Depar-tmenr amend 11)is provision to refcr to such amendmentrc. 


